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FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Radlochemistry Is one of a number of
subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science
wlthi.nthe National Academy of Sciences - National Research
council . Its members represent government, Industrial, and
university laboratories In the areas of nuclear chemistry and
analytical chemistry
The Subcommittee has concerned ltOelf with those areas of
nuclear science which tivolve the chemist, such as the collection and dlstrlbutlon of radiochemlcal procedures, the establishment of specifications for radlochemically pure reagents,
avallablllty of cyclotron the for service irradiations, the
place of radlochemlstry in the undergraduate college program,
etc.
This series of monographs has grown out of the need for
up-to-date’compilations of radlochemical Information and procedures. The Subcommittee has endeavored to presen,t a series
which will be of maximum use to the working scientist and
which contains the latest available information. Each ponograph collects in one volume the pertinent Information required
for radlochemlcal work with an individual element or a group of
closely related elements.
An expert In the radiochemlstry of the particular element
has written the monograph, following a standafi format developed
by the Subcotittee.
has sponsored
The Atomic Energy Comtmhsion
the prlntlng of the series.
The Subcommittee Is confident these publications will be
useful not only to the radlochemlst but also to the research
worker In other fields such as physics, biochemistry or medlctie
who wishes to use radlochemlcal techniques to solve a specific
,problem.

Chairman
W. Wayne Meinke,
Subcommittee on Radlochemlstry

iii

INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals with the radlochemlstry of carbon,
nitrogen and oxygen 18 one Of a series of “monographs on radiochemlstry of the elements. There Is included a review of the
nuclear and chemloal features of particular Interest to the
radiochem”lflt,
a dlscu8slon “of problems of dlesolutlon of a sample
and oounting techniques, and finally, a collection of radiochemical procedures for the element as found In the literature.
The series of monographs will cover all elements for which
radlochemlcal procedures are pertinent. Plans Include revision
of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures
warrant. The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the
attention of the author any published or unpublished material
the radlochemlstry of carbon, nlbrogen and oxygen which .mlght
included in a revisedverslon of the monograph.
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I.

INIWtWT AND URB3 OF CARBON, NITR~,

This review of cubo~

AND =-

TO THE IMDIQWRWIST

nitroge~ and oxygen chemistry of imterest to

the radhchedst

ia ltiited in scope for a number of reasons. No =rk

will &

sime that nucli.de,its uses aIW applications,seem to be

revi-d

almxvt c~letel y tithin the provke

of the organic chemist. The remaining

useful radioactiveisotopesof the elements in qnestio~ 20.-.
10.0-min.N13, and 24.

on C14

C1l,

O“, have half-lives so short that their use as

tracers has been severely restricted by time liaitationa. In addition, sime
these three nuclides are neutron-deficient,charged-particleacceleratorsare
necessary to produce reasonableamOUnts, further limiting the usefulnessof
these nuclides. However. as will be described in Section IV a method exists
whereby at least N13 may be produced in reasonablequantitiesin neutron
reactors.
Finally, the large number of possible OXidStion states d

realtfig

complex chemistry of carhn and nitrogen dtiw many interestingexperiments
1 2 Discussion of these problems vill
in the field of hot-atom chemistry.B
also be avoided except tiere pertinent informationis necessuy to ensure
1

isotopic mixing

of carrier and tracer atana during the

course

of a ctia.1

aep=at ion process.

#
-

~11

(t * 30.4 *)
p+ (99+ %)
X (0.19%)

(3n-)

❑

0.97 WV

‘!+

I
4
~11

(3/2-)

$3

(1/2-)

(t =

10.0 mid

p+ (100%)

= 1.19 Mev
’13+

T
L

(

#

1/2-)

(t = 124

SeC)

‘++= 1-72 Mev

~+ (100%)
T

(42-)

Fig. 1.” Nucle= properties of C1l, #3,

The main interest in C1l, N13, ad

OM

ami N(3)

thus far to the nuclear

chemists has been in the determinationof the yields of these naclides in
nnclesr reactionsresulting from the irradiationof complex target nuclei
with

ChUged

heavier

than

particles. As lo%
aluminum

the

8S

the target material is an element no

yields of these nuclidesmay N

2

detemined by gross

activitymeasur-nt
c~lex
@

of the irradiatedsample ~

decay curve into its co~onents.

and N13 refer

to

this

type

copper ad

Indeed most of the referencesto

of ~riment.

informationabout the yields of CU

resolutionof the resulting

-ver,

uhe.oone desires

and N13 from heavier targets such as

silver the gross decay curve 1s far too complex to resolve into

its various componentsand the elesmnts desired must be chemicallyseparated
from the target and hterfering activities.
With the sdvmut of high-energyacceleratorsthere is great interest
in yields of relativelylight products such as CU

and N13 aud thus the

radiochemistryof these ●lements is of renetid interest. In addition tlm
ever increasingnumber of lahratories having access to charged-particle
acceleratorswill undoubtedlybring about new investigationsmaking use of
these short-livedtracers. It is interestingto note that whereas
co-workers

w

made ●xcellent use of C1l in studyingthe ~hanl~

Ruben aud
of

reactions * 20 yeaxs ●go, little has been done with this imtope b

tb

field of reactionkinetics since then.

11. REVIEW OF THOSE PEATURES W UIU30N, NITR021W,AND OXYGEN CHEMISTRY OP
~

TO THE RADIWHEKIST

Carbl.,- The main problems regardingthe chemistry of cmbon ~ich the
radiocbemistfaces are those of isotopicmixing of carrier end tracer atas,
co@ete

conversionto

a

single

axidation state,

hewn

and

purification
and

septuationof the resulttigcompound fr- the reactionmixture and interfering
activities. The problem of the knowledgeof the oxidstionstate or states
of

the

radioactive

carbon atoms formed durtig an tisadiationand present after

dissolutionof the target is a co@lex one. The usual procedure is
the ttiget in the presence of one or

❑

to

dissolve

ore lower oxidation states Of carbn

and oxidize the carbon cmpounds to C02. Thus it is hoped that ~1
c-bon atcma will undergo mixing with the carrier

sctive

atoms during some phase

of the initial chemical treatment. The C02 is then freed of possible
volatile radioactivecontaminantssuch es the rare g&zes, converted to a
3

=asurable fo~

and assayed. The chief

sure that all of the active carhn atoms

difficulty iS
have

that one is seldom

foJloued the chemistryof the

carrier.
To oxidize all cartmn compounds to C02 there “seemto be t-

Ii-s of

attack. One is to dissolve the target material in a very strt?nglyozidizing
medium and Msume that all the carbon comes off as ~.

T&

other

is

to

sneepthe volatile ctibon compoundsthrough a copper or nickel c&ide
combustionfurnace in an effort to bring about the c@dation _ ~.
SharP7 found that to obtain complete aud reproducibleyields bzth methods
had

to be combinedard in fact a veryelaboratesystemwas ●volved.
Nitrogen.- As with carbon the difficultiesin hsndl~

mitrogen

kiss

from the large numbr of Ccci&tion states in which N13 may find itself after
irradiationamd dissolutionof the target. Reference

8 h

an excellent’

source

of info-t ion about the chemical behavior of nitrogen. In add$tio~ with a
for adequate
lo-mim. compared to a 2Q-min. half-life, the time avs31.able
purificationis even shorter for nitrogen than fox ubon.
h

However, as will

deecritd in detdl Dostrovsky and Hudiag have found, at least in the

high-energyproton btadiation of ala
foils, that the N13
fous are

at-s

are

zimc, idi~

lead, and Uraninm

all present in tk NH3 fraction if the metal

dissolved in acid under redmcingconditions. Those foils ~ich

wuld dissolve in strong NsOH -

altium

yield all the N13 as NH3. The c-al

sod zinc -

were also feud to

~parat ion procedure then reduees to

NH3 purificationfrom volatile activitiessuch as carbon cwounds,
gases,

and

possibly AeH3, SbN3 etc.

dissolutia processesare gi=n.
identicalcmditions of wget

rare

Iktaitid descriptionsof the vnrioos
It would be interestingto see if uxler

~olution one could obtsin all CM

activity as

et-.
Oxygen.-As fez as the authmr can tell no one has hn

brave or

foolhudy ●nough to atteapt to separatechemicallyaul purify 2+sin. C@

from

any taget heavier than a.hnsinum.From alumimm the ~arat ion rSdUces to
4

the eliminationof N13 and Ne23 activitie~ all other nuclides having halflives short or long enough not to titerferewith the &temination
From a water target suept with oxygen gas, Katcoff end
liquid ~

of @.

fouti that a

HudisIO

trap and two CaP2 drying tubes follcwed by trapping of the oxygen

in a liquid nitrogen cooled trap ~

eufficient to yield pure 2-mirI.~s

activity.

III. MRASU~

TJ3UU41QUES

The radioactive&cay propertiesof $1, N13, and @

Ue

quite

similar;●ach emits a single energeticpositron mith no ecco=panyingnuclear
gamma ray.

Beta Measurement.- Direct measurementof the positron activity is
possible and has been used by a number of workers. The single positron bramh
ad

high energy make it retitivelysbple to calibrate the Geiger

or proportional

counter set-up for #? specific nuclide in questionwhen absolutedisintegration
rates are &sired.

Por the determinationof C“

activity the usual procedure

is to bubble the active c02 through ● BS(N03)2 solutionand qufimy filter,
dry,

and

count the BaC03 precipitate. L3kewiee, NH3 can be precipitatedas

(NH4)#C16

or as NHg21

●

H20. Chackett

et al.U recovered~

in a measurable

form very quickly by passing the gas through a filter paper =istened with
dilute sulfuricacid.
At least one wrker has assaYedC1l as C1102 ~orporated
counting gas mixture of a beta-proportionalcounter.

This

into the

is one of the more

Ppular =thods of counting C14 actitity end details of the sample preparation
end camting procedures
this technique
almost

=SY b

is, of course,

found in Reference 12. The chief Sd_tage

of

that one attains excellentcounting eff k iencies

100%.
The one great drawback of both of these PrfxareS

-n

one co~~re

the short half-lives involved is tti time required at the end of the separation
to prepare either solid or gaseous samples suitable for beta count3ng.

5

~
of

Measurement.-Tk

scintillation

conntere.

is

detection of the annihilationradiationby means
a

techniquewhich pr-aes

to &

by far the

easiest and fastestmethod for the =asurement of t@se isotopes. With khe
large NsI crystalspresently a~bble

amd the presence Oftwogsmmaa

per

disintegrationvery high countimg efficienciesare obtainable. In addition
the very slight dependenceof counting ●ffici-y

on s~le

thic~ss

or

physical state enables one to measure the sample imedtitely followingthe
last chemical purificationstep.
For example, in a aesxch for @,

Katcoff and Hndisw msde use of the

S

present to check on the oxygen chemistry. The fina.1step in the purification

-s

the trappingof axygen im a liquid nitrogen trap. A gmma counter w

placed on top of the trap ad counting c~nced

almut thirty seconds after

the ●nd of the irradiation.
Similsuly,Dostrovsky snd Hndi.s9have measured tb

~

radiation

from N13 in Varitnlsmys, (n) solutionsof boric acid in *
neutral-

(b) traps of IA metal ntdch were used as getters for the recovery

of N2 and N~

aud (c) activatedcharcoal traps wblch had -

liquid nitrogen t~aatures

ad used to trap Nz and the r-

Thus it can be seen that almst my part of th
purificationsys-

which can be raved

makes a convenientcounting -pie.
calibratedat some later tgm

NH3 had been

radiation-

~

cooled to
gwth

recovery and

ad pkced on or im a sdmtillator

The part.icukrccmmtimg set-up can be

using a stamdard which emits about 510 kev

a mre convenienthalf-life.

Iv. M31HODS OF PRQULKXICNOF C1l, N13, and ~
These three nuclidesare all neutron-deficientami can be conveniently
produced only by high-energyneutron or charged‘particleresctiona. Table I
gives a

list

of the most useful reactionsavailable. It may h

table that these mclides may be -de

with quite l~nergy

charged particles.

Howver, the fact that one may quickly label a given c~ound
precious time h

sepuatimg the &shed

activity from the

6

seen fcornthe

ad ●liminate

target

material

Table 1. Nuclear ReactionsUseful for the Pro&ction of Cn, N13, am

g

Relative Isotopic
Target

Particle

Abundance%
100

favers

(#

the

Q (Mev)13

a

-24.4

28.8

d

+ 6.5

81.2

P

-2.8

81.2

d

+ 5.3

99

n

-18.7

3.8.8

a

+ 1.1

81.2

a

-lo 3

99

d

-0.3

n

-10.5

UIOO

w

Reaction

99

●

a

a,n

- 8.5

N14

-200

d

d,n

+ 5.1

026

- 100

n

“n,
2n

-3.5.7

pzulaction

of these nuclides by fmt neutron irradiation

of the

parent compoomduhenever possible unless too much target dec~sition

occars

due to irradiationdamage.
For example, if OIE irradiatesNl@03 with fast neutrons, both nitrogen
atoms are tagged aud the ~istry

of NH4+ s%I N~-

iOII.S
-SY be folloed.

Addition of Br2 to the target solution yields N2 tagged with N13 allowing
one to investigatethe chemistryof N2.
N13 is the only nuclide wrier discussionwhich cau be produced by
neutrons available from lbw-energy, charged particle acceleratorssuch as
a Cockroft-Waltonor a Van de Graaff.

The H3(d,n)He4 reactionyields

~ 14 hlevneutrons, sufficientlyenergeticto produce the (n,2n) reaction
on N14. Unfortunatelyquite hifi energy neutrons ire required to produce

7

c1l
in

and #

by the n,2n reaction aud kse

quantity

Ody

Very “faStneutrons m

&

created

high titenaity,high euagy particle acceleratorssuch

with

as cyclotrons.
with the increasingavailabilityof neutron reactors another scheme
capable

of

producing

fast

neutrons

might be mentioned here. Weiss14 haa

shown that by irradiationof Li6D with thermal neutrons, 14 Mev neutrons can
be obtained in the ratio of one 14 Hev neutron to ●very 10b the‘he nuclear reactions are (a) Li6(~ H3)He4 folti

neutrorn.

by (b) H2CH3,n)He4. That

is to say the tritons produced in reaction (a) coJli& with the deateronsof
the LiD molecules to Produce 14 Mev Ueutro- by reaction (b). In thfi USY it
is possible to obtdn usable”quantitiesof N13 activity with a nnclear

v.

COWMXION

OP DETA~D

reactorO

RADICCHIMICALPROCBDDRES

It should be pointed out that the follotingprocedureshave been
quoted verbatim from the original referencesad except for Procedure#l
of nitrogen none have been checked by tbr author. It seems obvious, in
carbon procedures3, 4, axxl5 that very few if auy checks have been made to
de~mine

uhetlu?ror not all of the CM

produced bad been convertedto an

insolublecarbonateprecipitate. Fr~ the precautionstaken by Sharp’ to
obtain reproducibleC1l yields w

w“uld hesitate to place too great faith in

the simpler csrlmn procedures,at lee@ frm

targets heavier than aluainum.

CARBON

Procedure 1.
Source:

Yield of C1l frau High-EnergyProton Irradiationof Al.

K. Chackett ●t al., Proc. Phys. Sm.

(LcwMon)~

43 (1956).

Tbls activity appears in the gas phase on the dissolutionof the
aluminum target foil in boiling sodium

hydroxide solution. It

through a CUO casbuaticmtrain, the ~

iS

~pt

being trapped in caustic soda and

counted as ~.

8

Procedure 2.

Yield of C1l from Hi@-Ener g-yProton Irradiationof Al.

source: g. Chackett et “id., Phil. Msg. ~

1 (1955).

The tilmrded alminum foils ~re dissolved ti”sodium hydroxide solution
in a mall reactionvessel through mhich passed ● slow stream of air saturated
at room temperaturewith ethanol vapor. ~

gas streamwas roughly dried by

lxbbling through concentratedsulfuric acid and =s
boooc. In this -y

thn passed over CuO

the C1l originallypresent ti the foils was comvetiedin

the gas stream to C%

h

t= presence of a suitablequantity of (X32derived

from the ●thanol. The gas -s

then Ixbbled through two cemtrifuge canes

containingsodinm hydroxide solution, which absocbed‘allt~ ~2.

Th8S8

cones were detached from the appuatus and Bs@3 precipitat& by *
Of

H

me

m(omz.

at

q

was washed, mommte~ and count~ under -

counter in the ususl way.

It carried the CU

~ition

•ti~

activitypractictiy

quintitativelyand completelyfree froa all other activities.
Procedure 3. Yield of C1l from the High-Bmr gy Proton Irrsdiaticmof A&.
source:

B. V. Kurchatov ●t al., conf. Acad. sci. U.S.S.R., Peaceful Uses
Moscow (1955). U.S. Atmic Bnergy Chssion

Atomic mrgy,

Tremsl.,

2435, Part ~ .111-24 (1955}.
The silver foil was melted b
After irradiationthe foil -s

dissolvedin nitric aci~ gases bubbled over

hot CUO into 20% NaCXi. Boiling -s
air. The @l

a hydrogenatmospherebefore irradiation.

continued for ten minutes uith passage of

waB counted as BsC03.

Procedure 4. Yield of C1l from the High-BnergyProton Irradiationof Co.
Source: B.

U.S. Atodc Energy CcamdssionDocUnt

Bslmmst,

Five mg of c-bon as NaHC03 was A

N.Y.0. 3198.

dropuiae to *e reactionvessel

and the evolved gas was led into a freably Prepared, carbonat-free solution
of NsCSi. The

rate

of

addition

of

the cu rier was adjusted so that about @lf

was addedafter the “t=get ws dissolved. Nitrogen wms bubbled through the
system to prevent the ~
duilmg pressure

frcaabehg sucked back tito the reactionvessel

“fl=tuat ions. The sdium hydroxide solution was diluted to
9

‘

CARBON Procedure 1+(Continued)
100 ml and freshlyprepared bariuu nitrate MSS a

Tk

barium cuh-te

precipitate~s ~ahed with water end monmked.

Yield of C1l fron the High-13mrgy Proton Irradiationof ~.

Procedure 5.

Source: P. Kofstad, WRL

2265.

The silver target =
gases wre

dissolved h

a distillationflask. Any eecapbg

collected in a 1 M solution of NaCXisaturatedwith w(~12

ice bath. The nitric acid solution was made slightlybasic with Km
added. A solution of hypochlorite-

ca.rlwncurier as Na2C03 m

~

an

and
added

end the solution boiled for a few ninutes to amidise all tlm active cutmn
to the carlwnate form. Any escaping

saturatedBa(~)2 601uti~.
tie

acidic with xl.

gases

mre continuallycaught in the

After oddation of the csibon the solutionwas

C~bon dioxide-freeafi was bubbled through for a few

minutes while the solution w

gently ~ed

to drive out dl

tlw ~

gas.

Precipitated. T’US precipitatewas transferredto a distillationflask,

,-

silver and bromide carriers -re added, phosphoric acid and a few ml of
mturated

boric

acid

ftee fir was pas@

mre

added.

thro~

The

80hItiOR

c●tching the C%

=6

b

gently

warEed

-

a eaturated solutionof

BS(CXI)2in an ice bath. The final EaC03 precipitatewas ftilY
a dilute solution of NH4CW4 water, and acetone,dried at l@C

Procedure 6.

~-

~

and =ighed.

Yield of c1l from the Hig@-EnergYProton Irradiationof
Al.

cu.

I% Bi. end u%

Source: R. Sharp.(private ccunication).
Nif@t before ruq:
1.
2%

xs

Fill cexrier gas cell CG with 5 cc-ah of 2:1 C~:C314

fo,rtargets above ‘fe).
*2. Fill tmbbler BT with 50 cc saturated33s(~)2 mluti~.

*

ti~

Mnotes steps done only for t-gets above Te.

10

(containing

CAE30N Procedure 6 (Conttiued)
3. Fill

SCNbbi~

5T

half full at 80% H2804 and attach tar~t

to vacline with V5 open. Attach condensertiaes.

solution flask T=
4.

tube

With counting tube CT on line, p-

out whole system overnight

with opened V50 6, 7, 8, 104 , 11-, 12+ , 13, N, 14b , fit 17+, 180 190
20, 21, 22, 24, 25 * , 26 and closedVl, 2, 3, 4, 9, 16, 23.
klorni~ before

run:

5. Close V7, 13, 17, pump out counting tube to < loa -.
6. close V14 t , N, 17, 19, 22, 24, 25$.
7. 8et Ni%
8.

Imeras

furnace NF to 95~,

PbO@@

trap ~

to 20@C.

trsp I fi dry ice-acetone.

9. Open V9 briefly to 1 atm on gauge W.
10

●

Replace

curler

gas

W with shorting line connectedk~am

ceU

joints A and B. Open Vl, 13 and adjust N to 50 cc/m on flow ~ter FM.

●U.

@en Vlot , 12 f , flush bubbler ~

3 min. Close V1O* , 12 A to

bypass bubbler.
12. Wake freah phosphoricacid grease. Turn on uater in condenser02.

Run:
13. dose Vl, 6, open V9.
carrier gas cell

Remove tuget solutionflask TP+CC. Attsch

CG to target solution flask.

14. Place wighed t=get in cup TF, wipe V4 and joint C and apply fresh
phosphoricacid grease. Attach cup TF to target solutionflaak. AttarA
target solution flask to vaclime. Attach heat shield ti Joint C.
15. @en Vl, 6. Close VS.
16. close V22, 13, 9. Open V7,
below Te, tirse

trap II in ltiti N2.

17. Close V7, 26. CPen V21.
18. Open VIOT, 12t.
19. DissolveTarget:

11

Pump to 1 mu pressure. For targets

Wm

Procedure 6 (Continued)

(a) Cpen V2, 3. Pill target solution flask with carrier gas and
oxygen to

about

50 cm pressure.

(b) Close V2, 5. Dissolve the target and add ccnnbustion
fluid.
Boil the combustionfluid containing the dissolved tsrget one min.

m.

21. Open v13, 26, 8, 2.

For t~gets below Te:
A22. Smep system 5 min at 50 CC*

on flow meter FM.

M3 . Sweep 5 tin at 100 cc/mim.
A24

●

Close V2, pomp system to 19 cm pressure while adjustingN to

maintain *ep
AZ.

rate of ~ 50 cc@in rate on FM.

huble susep rate to 100 cc/mim smd pwp

to 3 cm pressure.

For taraets atmve Te:
B22. Sweep syatm 3 nin at 75 cc/mim. Close V2,,pnmp out system to
12 cm pressure uhile adjustingN to msintain *75 cc/reinrate on Rd. Close
N.

Open V2 slowly, fllling system with 02 to om? atm. Open N to 75 cc/kin

rate on PM. close V2.
823. Repeat B22 two nsxe times.
WM.

Immerse trap II in liquid N2.

with N. w

Reduce sweep rate to *1O cc/Mn

20 CC of 20% H3P04 to bubbler ~

through fill~

325. men V2, sweep 3 =in at 75 cc/mi~ close V2, pmp
maintdning 75 cc-

f~l

BF.

to 12 cm pressure

sweep rate on FM.

26. Close V13, 144,
27. Pump to 104 m

M,

20,

21. Open N, 22, 24, 25t.

pressure opening V18, 19 when pressure reaches

1o-3 m.
2a. Turn off Philips gauge. Close V22. Transfer C%2

to counter by

thawing trap II with hair dryer while immersingbottom end of counting tu~
im

li@d

N2.

close V19.

12

CARBON Procedure 6 (Continued)
k

29. Thaw C%2

counting

tube

with

dryer.”

fir

30. Open V16. Open V19 briefly to fill counter

to

atta with P1O.

one

close 1119.
31. Close V16, 16.
32. Statt counting6 min after fill$ng.

4. V &notes stopcock. V14J denotes three may cock torned to dfiect
flow into l-r

leg in schemsticof vacline,V14t

upper leg, etc.

8. At least one quarter of traps I and II must be

above

level of

refrigersnt for efficientoperation.
10. Flow ~ter FM operates at 1 an pressure but is calibratedto read
~

cc/m flcnarate in system before espandon valve N.
12

pellets with 85% H3P04 -d boil to c~lete

-lution.

●

Cover WC+

●

The heat shield for joint C is a flat plate of l/16° alwninum Mch

Cool.
14

slips over TF &d
kseps

BuWn

the

grease

is helc!in pltie by springs. This
on jointC from melting when a

burner is applied to TF.

@

15. After step J5, the stopcocks should be set as follows:
Opened Vl, 5, 6, 9, U-,.13,

N, 14? , 15, ~,

20, 21, ~J,

26. C-

v2, 3, 4, S, 10J , 12$, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23, 24.
16. Pwqing to 1 mn removes the air introdwed when the target solution
flask “m
19,

reattached.
(a) Target solutionflask is filledwith oxygen to a pressure such

that the total pressure in the flask after

dissolvingthe target is about

70 ‘en. More would cause the ,jotitsto open on boiling the cmsti~

fluti;

less wuld allow the fluid to boil at a lo-r temperaturethus reducing the
speed of oxidation.

CARBON Procedure
6 (Continued)
,.
(b) The targets are dissolved as follows:
XLUmirlum: 7-lD cc A added to cup TF through funnel IT.
Add 7-1/2 CC B, 1/4 gm KI03.

Heat to sqlution of Ai.
Copper:

1 CC CODC HN03 added to TF,
10 cc

l/4 gm K%

plus

Iridium:

Same

Bi~uth:

1-1/2 cc 75$ ~

as

1 cc cone ~
the U.

A is 33 cc

f-

H2S04 (30% ~)
B

is

.Cis

A22,

a-sphere

cu.

sdded.

sdded to TF, dissolving the Bi,
KI~ added.

added to TF, warm gently to dissolve

loccc+l/4gm

H3P04 plus 22 CC CO=

85%

the

copper.

IQ cc C PIUS 1/4 ~
Urauium:

dissolving

KIo3 added.
(~)

~~4

PIUS 45 CC

tO nake 100 CC tOtS1.

A + 10.4 gc~.
A+5.2g~.
SwepMqg by pumpbg domn several t~s

-i

to a fractionof an

one atmosphere
is a faster =thod than sweepingcentinucnlslytit”

pressure due to dead volunbeeti the apparatus. The best a~eping
till depeod on the configurationof the
efficiencyby mano=etric or rsdioassay.

apparatus

and

should b

The extensive tiping

procedure

checked for
used for

targets alxwe Te is necessary due to the high volubilityof Xe and Sn in uater
and the consequentdifficnlty in purging than froa the tibbler solution. For
cos=otron bcsubudments,the tmeping used in the recipe gave a 1-3% rare gas
activity tsil b

tit
the C1l decay curves. Higherdecent

There
necessaryfor low energyIxnsbsrdiuents.

Rn + Xe ~a~ng~
sepuation of C%

~thod.

A much mre

is

room

icin
may be

for improv~nt

in the

effisientand probably faster

fron Rn + Xe could pro~bly be had via gas chromatography

using one of the excellentcomercial devices now available.
B24.
bY k

Indicatorin tk BS(CH)2 solution can be used to insure neutralisation

H3P04. ~(P04)2

precipitateson ffist ~iti~

quickly dissolvea in excess of the resgent.

14

of phosphoricacid ~

CARBON Procedure 6 (Continued)
30. P-10 pressure in line before V16 is regulatedto 76 CE dth a
reduchg valve.

pbOS POWOER
ANO

CUO WIRE

BS

TRAP ~

T~AP

I

Fig. 2. Vacuum line for separatingand purifyingCU

TP

target filling flask

N

needle valve

(x

condenser

m

flow meter

PP

flssk filling fOnMl

MT

calibratedmauometer

Sr

sulfuric acid scrubbing

Bs

barostat

tuk

PC+

Phillips gauge

cl’

counting tube

PC

PbO@uO

m

curier gas cell

1-26

stopcocks

K4

wet●r absorptiontube

A-G

ground glsss joints

m

-30” to +~” Bourdon gangs

medium

NP

Nl~ furnace.

glass plugs

Br

Ba(CH)2 bubbler

trap

RP
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E

porosity

acintered

bubbler filling funnel

Procedure 70 Productionof C1~

from Deuteron IrradiatedB2~.

Source: P. Nshinsky ●t al., J. Am. C.hem.SOC. ~

2299 (1942).

It was observed that the bulk of the c1l activity prdluced from
~

irradiated with8 Mev deuterons-s

and was

present

in

the

irradiation

expelled from the target material

vessel

as

a

nixture

The gas was swept through a CW3 furnace with C%

of C1b

and C-.

carrier gas to convert the

c% to cl%.

The C“~

emd kinetic

structuralstudies-re mule on the J-akled c~ounds.

and

ms then used in the synthesis
of organicacids

NITR~
Procedure

Yield of N13 from High-EnergyProton Irradiationof

1,

Al. Zn. I% Pb. and U foils.
Source: 1. Dostrovsky and J. Hudis, to be published in Phys.

Rev.

It was shorn that when the metal foils are dissolved as isdicatd
&low all the N13 uas present 8s ~.

The apparatus

used is

shwn

in Pig.

3.

1. Tsrgetfoils ~re dissolved in about 5 ml of dissolvingmixture
(see below) h
dhssolv~

centrifugecone. After the sample wae ~letely

a 40 d

the solution ma boiled for about one minute to expel volatile

activities.
2. The solution-s placed in distillationflask &
was added through the hypodermic syringed

M! ml lCN Na@l

t@ solutionboiled to distill

NH3 into flask B, aided by a stream of He. Flask B contained lN N-

plus

KMn04 at O°C. The streaa passed through tube C containing saturatedlmric
acid and brom cresd green indicatorat 0%.
O*

and as long as flask B is at

no NH3 cces over.
3. Tube C is replaced by tube D containingfresh saturatedboric acid

and imlicatorat WC

d

flask B is heated to distill NH3 MO

D.

It =S

found convenientto have in D an amount of Hc1 equivalentto about an 80%
yield of the NH4CEIcarrier hitially added to judge the Progressof the
distillation.

16

N~
~

ION

Procedure 1 (Continued)
NaOH

AIR
i

(B)

(A)

(C) OR (D)

Pig. 3. Apparatus for separationand Puifkatim

of N1~.

Di6ti~ation is continuedabout ona minute after the indicatorin

4.

D has changed color and the contents of D transferredto a separate distillation
apparatus.
5.

2 ml 10N Na~

were added to the solution and Ml, distilled into a

50 ml flask containing saturatedtmric acid, a knovm amount of ml

and

indicatorat 0%.
6.

The receivingflaak -s

stoppere~placedon top ofa2x2NaI

crystaland the decayof the N13 activityfollowed.
7. The chemical yield was &termine d after c~letionof

the counting

by titratingthe solution with standardized0.1 NK1.
Remsrks

1. Al and 20 dissolved in 6N NCl(Pe++)PIUS pW14 Solntion.
In dissolved b

12N HCl(Fe*) plus

PtC14

solution.

Pb,disaolvedin H13r(48%,
“Fe++)plus Ptti4 solution.
U dhsolved in 6NI-El(Fe++).
17

NITR@2EN Procedure 1 (Continued)
2. HC1 and HBr ~re. trtated with iron wire just prior to use to
insure the presence of Fe++, which was consideredhelpful in preventing
cmidatiooof reduced fom

of nitro@n.

3. The addition of PtC14 to the dissolving Solution$s veq helPf~
in reducing the the reqnired to diesolve the target fofls.
4.

It was observed that the presence of water greatly reduced the speed

with tikb the Pb foils could be dissolved. In this case the desired amount
of NH4CH carrier solutionWL.Vadded to a few ml of NM
until ~r

aul the solutionboiled

fumes -re observed.

Procedure 2. Yield of N13 frm High-3nergyProton Irradiationof Al.
Source: K. Chackett et al., Proc. Phys. Sot. (London)~

43 (1956).

This activity appears in the gas phase on dissolutionof the foil in
boiling NaCw solution,to which Ni3 carrier has &en added. It maY be trapped
on a filter pad -istened with dilute sulfuric acid ti

counted as smsmnlum

sulfate.

Procedure 3. Assay of N13 in NH3.
Source: G. S. tilden, C-t

ion EngineeringInc., Nuclear

Divisio% Windsor.

Connecticut.

~

ethyl alcohol

carrier

Naa’1
5%

diethyl ether

chhmoPlatinic acid

1. Add the =ple

in solution to a 125 ml Brlenmeyer

flask.

Add

10 mg NH3 csrrier aud make basic with NsCIHsolution.
2. Add 2 ml chloroplatinicacid (5%) to a centrifugecone and dilute
to 10 ml with alcohol. Place in au ice bath.
3.

Place a m-hole

stopper on the Erlemeyer

flask. Insert a tent

glass tube so that one ●nd is above tbe liquid in the flask while the other
is immersed in tibsH#C16

solution.

18

NITRCGE.NProcedure 3 (Continued)
4.

Heat the aampk to boiling and tmil vigorously for about 3 mbutes.

5.

Filter t& precipitate. Waah with a few ml of alcohol ad than with

6.

Weigh fmd

●ther.
count.

19
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